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Abstract Insulin derivatives such as insulin detemir and insulin degludec are U.S. Food and Drug

Administration (FDA)-approved long-acting insulin currently used by millions of people with diabetes.

These derivatives are modified in C-terminal B29 lysine to retain insulin bioactivity. New and efficient

methods for facile synthesis of insulin derivatives may lead to new discovery of therapeutic insulin. Here-

in, we report a new method using sortase A (SrtA)-mediated ligation for the synthesis of insulin deriv-

atives with high efficiency and functional group tolerance in the C-terminal B chain. This new insulin

molecule (Ins-SA) with an SrtA-recognizing motif can be conjugated to diverse groups with N-terminal

oligoglycines to generate new insulin derivatives. We further demonstrated that a new insulin derivative

synthesized by this SrtA-mediated ligation shows strong cellular and in vivo bioactivity. This enzymatic

method can therefore be used for future insulin design and development.

ª 2021 Chinese Pharmaceutical Association and Institute of Materia Medica, Chinese Academy of Medical

Sciences. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
Diabetes mellitus is a chronic degenerative metabolic disease
characterized by loss of pancreatic b-cell function and marked
by high glucose levels1. Individuals with diabetes require in-
sulin therapy and must monitor their blood glucose levels to
maintain normoglycemia and prevent hypoglycemic shock
which could lead to premature death2. For people with diabetes
relying on exogenous insulin, fast-acting insulin and long-acting
insulin are available clinically to provide better glycemic con-
trol3,4. Among the long-acting insulins, insulin detemir and
degludec are derivatives with hydrophobic modifications on B29
lysine on the C-terminal B chain4,5. The hydrophobic groups
promote insulin multimerizations and serum albumin associa-
tion to increase the in vivo half-life of insulin to 20e48 h5,6.
Furthermore, C-terminal B chain modified insulin derivatives
have been used to demonstrate sugar dependent properties7e10

and reduced insulin aggregation11. Therefore, modifications on
insulin C-terminal B chain may provide new potential thera-
peutic candidates.

Correspondingly, there are two available methods for synthesis
of insulin: direct acylation on B29 lysine or trypsin-mediated
ligation using desoctapeptide (B23‒30) insulin (DOI). However,
these methods suffer from limited chemical functionality tolerance
or low conversion (Scheme 1)12,13. Total chemical synthesis of
insulin derivatives is another approach10,11 but currently it is far
from large-scale synthesis. Therefore, a new modification method
that provides high functional group tolerance and conjugation
efficiency will be extremely useful in creating new insulin de-
rivatives. To develop this method, we focused our efforts on sor-
tase A (SrtA); a member of a class of thiol-containing
transpeptidases that anchor proteins to the bacterial cell wall14.
SrtA reactions have been used extensively to modify various
peptides, proteins, and small molecules due to its high conversion,
selectivity, chemical functionality, and simplistic working
conditions15e17.

SrtA recognizes an LPXTG sequence and cleaves the
threonineeglycine bond to form a thioacyl-linked intermediate.
This intermediate is primed to react with the N-terminal amino
group of an oligoglycine motif via nucleophilic attack (Scheme 1).
This transpeptidation reaction has been used extensively to attach
virtually any water-soluble molecule to a protein with LPXTG
sequence on the C-terminus18,19.
Figure 1 In vitro pAkt assay using NIH 3T3 cells overexpressing

insulin receptors to compare the bioactivity of native insulin and

Ins-SA (native insulin EC50 Z 2.126 nmol/L, Ins-SA EC50 Z
2.196 nmol/L). Data were represented as mean � SD, n Z 4.
2. Results and discussion

2.1. Design of Ins-SA

Des B27‒30 insulin was reported to have full activity, which
suggests that this segment of insulin is not involved in its bioac-
tivity20,21. The insulin B-chain sequence ends with TPKT (B27‒
30), which shares a similarity with the SrtA-recognizing sequence
(LPXTG). Therefore, we hypothesized that a new insulin analogue
with a B-chain sequence ending with the sorting motif,
LPETGGG, with two simple substitutions (T27L and K29E) on
the C-terminus will also be active toward the insulin signaling
pathway. To test this hypothesis, we synthesized Ins-SA (human
insulin with B27‒33: LPETGGG) and confirmed this new insulin
analogue has preserved potency as native insulin in activating the
insulin signaling pathway. Using Ins-SA and SrtA-mediated syn-
thesis, we have synthesized a series of insulin fusion derivatives
that maintain the bioactivity in high yields (70%e80%). These
findings provide a new approach to synthesize new insulin de-
rivatives for the treatment of diabetes and the potential to develop
novel tools to study this incurable life-long disease.

2.2. Synthesis of Ins-SA

We used the trypsin cleavage/ligation method (Scheme 1B) to
synthesize Ins-SA (Scheme 2). Noted, Ins-SA can also be
recombinantly expressed using traditional insulin expression sys-
tem in a large scale. In this case, DOI was first obtained with
excellent purity and high yield (65%e75%) after the trypsin
cleavage of native insulin as confirmed by LC‒MS and HPLC
(Supporting Information Fig. S1). We then synthesized GFFYL-
PETGGG using a standard Fmoc/t-Bu solid-phase peptide syn-
thesis protocol. The trypsin-mediated ligation of the peptide
GFFYLPETGGG to DOI led to Ins-SAwith 20%e30% yield after
purification, which is consistent with previous reports using this
method22.

2.3. Bioactivity of Ins-SA

To compare the potency of Ins-SA with native insulin, we
measured pAkt Ser473 levels as an indication of signal activation
in a mouse fibroblast cell line, NIH 3T3, overexpressing human
Figure 2 In vitro pAkt assay using NIH 3T3 cells overexpressing

insulin receptors to compare the bioactivity of native insulin and Ins-

SA-NBDX (native insulin EC50 Z 2.126 nmol/L, In-SA-NBDX

EC50 Z 11.49 nmol/L). Data were represented as mean � SD,

n Z 4.



Figure 3 (A) In vitro pAkt assay comparing the bioactivity of native insulin and Ins-SA-Alb (native insulin EC50 Z 2.126 nmol/L, Ins-SA-Alb

EC50 Z 30.32 nmol/L). (B) In vivo effects of Ins-SA-Alb and native insulin in STZ treated mice. Data were represented as mean � SD, n Z 4.

Scheme 1 Synthesis of insulin derivatives via (A) direct acylation, (B) trypsin ligation, and (C) sortase A ligation.
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insulin receptor isoform B (IR-B). pAkt levels in the cell lysates
were measured after treatment23 with Ins-SA and native insulin
was used as a positive control. As shown, Ins-SA has preserved
bioactivity compared to native insulin (Fig. 1). This further sug-
gests that Ins-SA is a good substrate for modifications.

2.4. Ligation test and bioactivity of Ins-SA-NBDX

To test the utility of using SrtA-mediated ligations with Ins-SA,
we introduced a fluorophore, NBD-X, to Ins-SA. In this case,
NBD-X was coupled to GGGK via the ε-amino group of Lys to
Scheme 2 Synthesis of Ins-SA via trypsin mediated ligation and cleavag

pH 7.5 buffer. This mixture was added to native insulin dissolved in 1:1 (v

was completed by dissolving 1 mg/mmol trypsin in pH 7.6 buffer. This m

butanediol, 348 mL total.
generate the oligoglycine motif needed for SrtA ligation. First,
GGGK was synthesized on resin via standard Fmoc/t-Bu protocol
and orthogonally protected using Boc and Mtt protecting groups
on the N-terminus and lysine side chain, respectively. The Mtt
group on Lys was removed after SPPS and NBD-X were coupled
on lysine using standard coupling reagents. The peptide was then
cleaved from resin using a standard cleavage cocktail. This pep-
tide was then coupled to Ins-SA via SrtA (Scheme 3). Ins-SA-
NBDX was then characterized and purified via HPLC and LC‒
MS (Supporting Information Fig. S4). The yield for this reaction
was 75%e80%. These results suggest that SrtA mediated ligation
e. Cleavage of insulin to DOI was completed by dissolving trypsin in

/v) DMSO:1,4-butanediol, 3 mL total. Ligation of octapeptide to DOI

ixture was added to native insulin dissolved in 1:1 (v/v) DMSO:1,4-



Scheme 3 Synthesis of Ins-SA-NBDX. NBD-X was coupled to the ε-amino group of the lysine on GGGK and the product was coupled to Ins-

SA via SrtA-mediated ligation (10.5 mmol/L SrtA) using pH 7.5 sortase buffer.
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is a facile method to generate new insulin analogues with higher
conjugation efficiency and improved functional group tolerance.
Unlike direct acylation of lysine B29, this SrtA-mediated conju-
gation can achieve site-selective insulin modifications without
competitions from the N-termini24,25.

Next, to compare the potency of Ins-SA-NBDX with native
insulin, pAkt Ser473 levels were measured as previously
described. As shown, Ins-SA-NBDX has a w5.5-fold reduced
bioactivity vitro assays26. These results demonstrate insulin ac-
tivity was retained after SrtA-mediated insulin modifications
(Fig. 2).
2.5. Synthesis of Ins-SA-Alb by SrtA ligation

To determine the feasibility of using SrtA for the fusion of large
peptides, we introduced an albumin binding peptide (SA21) to
Ins-SA. SA21 was discovered through a phage display screen as a
potent peptide binder of serum albumin. Due to its strong inter-
action with serum album, it has a long half-life of 2.3 h when
injected by intravenous bolus into rabbits27. Therefore, addition of
SA21 to native insulin may lead to a long-acting insulin derivative
for diabetes treatment. While fatty acid such as myristic acid has
been used to modify insulin through B29 lysine acylation, the
synthesis of insulinepeptide conjugate through the C-terminal of
B chain is challenging. First, direct acylation on B29 lysine would
not work due to the competition from the side chain functional
groups on SA21. Furthermore, trypsin ligation between DOI and
long peptide would lead to low conversion. We hypothesize that
the SrtA-mediated ligaiton may provide a superior route for
insulin�SA21 conjugate synthesis. In this case, SA21 was first
synthesized via standard Fmoc/t-Bu protocol and we added two
Scheme 4 Synthesis of Ins-SA-Alb via SrtA-mediated ligation using

completed using 60 mmol/L SrtA and pH 7.5 sortase buffer and DMSO: 1,4

stabilize SA21 in aqueous solution.
Gly on the N-terminus to perform SrtA-mediated ligation. This
peptide was then conjugated to Ins-SA, which led to the product
Ins-SA-Alb with a 50%e65% yield (Scheme 4). Ins-SA-Alb was
then characterized and purified via HPLC and LC‒MS
(Supporting Information Fig. S5).
2.6. Bioactivity and insulin tolerance test (ITT) of Ins-SA-Alb

To compare the potency of Ins-SA-Alb with native insulin we
measured pAkt Ser473 levels as previously described. As shown,
Ins-SA-Alb is w15-fold weaker than native insulin in activating
insulin signaling which we hypothesize may be due to the large
substituent appended or the short glycine linker between Ins-SA
and SA21 (Fig. 3A). The short spacer may reduce the flexibility of
B-chain insulin, which may result in lower binding affinity to the
insulin receptor. Notably, studies indicate that commercially
available long-acting insulin analogues exhibit reduced in vitro
bioactivity: insulin detemir exhibits a consistent 2e10 fold lower
potency, insulin peglispro has a 10-fold lower potency, and insulin
degludec exhibits a 6e8 fold lower potency when compared to
native insulin26,28e31. Next, to evaluate the in vivo effects of Ins-
SA-Alb, an insulin tolerance test was performed by injecting
streptozotocin (STZ) treated mice via subcutaneous injection with
Ins-SA-Alb or native insulin (both at 0.15 mg/kg per mouse).
Native insulin was used as a positive control in this study and the
mice blood glucose levels were measured every hour to measure
the duration of lowering blood glucose effects. As shown, even
with reduced bioactivity compared to native insulin, Ins-SA-Alb
has a longer blood glucose lowering effect in STZ-treated mice
compared to an equal dose of native insulin which suggests a
longer half-life for Ins-SA-Alb (Fig. 3B).
SA21 (GGRLIEDICLPRWGCLWEDD). This one-pot reaction was

-butanediol 1:1 (v/v), 167 mL total. Organic solvents were used to help



Table 1 Conditions of chromatography for purifications.

Time

(min)

0.1% TFA in

ddwater (%)

0.1% TFA in

acetonitrile (%)

Flow

(mL/min)

0 70 30 3.0

6 70 30 3.0

25 45.3 54.7 3.0

26 5 95 3.0

28 5 95 3.0

29 70 30 3.0

Fractions were collected then lyophilized.
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3. Conclusions

In conclusion, this work describes a rapid and facile chemical
strategy for the synthesis of new insulin analogues and derivatives.
We developed a new methodology that uses SrtA to modify the C-
terminal of the insulin B chain. The new insulin precursor, Ins-SA,
has a similar bioactivity as native insulin. Using Ins-SA, we have
synthesized a series of insulin fusion derivatives that maintain
bioactivity in high yields (70%e80%). As a proof of concept, we
utilized this method to conjugate a fluorophore to Ins-SA and
observed similar bioactivity as Ins-SA. This study has laid the
foundation for the use of SrtA-mediated ligations to produce in-
sulin imaging agents and insulin delivery systems. Additionally,
we used this method to synthesize an insulin fusion derivative Ins-
SA-Alb. Although Ins-SA-Alb is w15-fold weaker than native
insulin in activating insulin signaling, in STZ-treated diabetic
mice, Ins-SA-Alb has a longer half-life than native insulin indi-
cating SrtA ligations are a viable method to produce new insulin
fusion derivatives. Notably, because only a couple of mutations
are needed in the C-terminal B chain, novel insulin skeletons with
therapeutic potentials32,33 can also be modified using this method.
We are now applying our method to synthesize other insulin
fusion derivatives with therapeutic potentials.

4. Experimental

4.1. Materials

Fmoc protected amino acids were obtained from Protein Tech-
nologies Inc. N-a-Fmoc-N-ε-4-methyltrityle-L-lysine [Fmoc-Lys
(Mtt)-OH] and 6-(N-(7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazol-4-yl)amino)
hexanoic acid (NBD-X) was obtained from AnaSpec Egt Group.
O-(Benxontriazol-1-yl)-1,1,3,3,-tetramethyluronium (HBTU) and
1-[bis(dimethylamino)methylene]-1H-1,2,3-triazolo [4,5-b]pyridi-
nium 3-oxid hexafluorophosphate (HATU) were purchased from
ChemPep. Rink Amide MBHA resin HL was obtained from
Novabiochem and H-Rink Amide ChemMatrix was provided by
Biotage. Dimethylformamide (DMF), triflouroacetic acid (TFA),
acetonitrile and ethyl ether were purchased from Fisher Scientific.
Piperidine, triisoproylsilane (TIS), 1,2-ethanedithiol (EDT), N,N-
diisopropylethylamine (DIEA), dichloromethane (DCM), methyl
sulfoxide (DMSO), 1,4-butanediol, Boc-Gly-OH, and trypsin from
bovine pancreas was obtained from SigmaeAldrich. Native in-
sulin was obtained from Invitrogen Life Technologies.

4.2. Liquid chromatography mass spectrometry (LC‒MS)
analysis

Characterization of crude peptides was performed by LC‒MS on
an Xbridge C18 5-mm (50 mm � 2.1 mm) column at 0.4 mL/min
with a water/acetonitrile gradient in 0.1% formic acid on an
Agilent 6120 Quadrupole LC‒MS system. Fractions collected
from HPLC runs were also analyzed by LC‒MS and fractions
containing the targeted product were collected and lyophilized
using a Labconcon Freeze Dryer.

4.3. High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)

Preparative reverse-phase HPLC of crude peptides was performed
on Luna 5u C8 100 Å (250 mm � 10 mm) column at 3 mL/min
with a water/acetonitrile gradient in 0.1% TFA on an Agilent 1260
HPLC system.

4.4. Synthesis of desoctapeptide insulin (DOI)

Native insulin was cleaved at Arg B22 via trypsin-mediated
cleavage. 50 mg of native insulin and 8.75 mg of trypsin was
dissolved in 3 mL 1:1 (v/v) solvent mixture of DMSO, 1,4-
butanediol, and 0.25 mol/L pH 7.5 Tris-base buffer with
0.2 mol/L CaCl2. This mixture was incubated at room temperature
and mixed for 8e10 h. DOI was then characterized via LC‒MS
and the mixture was diluted with double distilled water (ddwater)
in a 1:5 ratio. Upon dilution the mixture was centrifuged and
filtered with a GHP Acrodisc 25 mm Syringe filter with 0.45 mm
GHP membrane obtained from Pall Life Sciences prior to
collection of targeted fractions which were then lyophilized.

4.5. Peptide synthesis

Peptides (insulin analogue modified sequence: GFFYLPETGGG
and SA21: GGRLIEDDICLPRWGCLWEDD) were synthesized via
Fmoc solid phase peptide synthesis on a commercial peptide syn-
thesizer (Alstra; Biotage, Inc.). Automated peptide synthesis was
carried in a 10 mL reactor vial with the following protocols for
0.1 mmol scale. For Fmoc deprotection: (i) 4.5 mL of 20% piper-
idine in DMF; (ii) mix 2 � 3 min (new solvent delivered for each
mix cycle). For amino acid coupling: (i) 1.25 mL of 0.4 mol/L
Fmoc-protected amino acid in DMF; (ii) 1.225 mL of 0.4 mol/L
HBTU or HATU (HBTU and Rink Amide MBHA resin HL was
used for GFFYLPETGGG; HATU and H-Rink Amide ChemMatrix
were used for SA21) in DMF; and (iii) mixed for 5 min at 75 �C
(cysteine coupling: mix 10 min at 50 �C). DMF washing was
completed between the deprotection and coupling steps: (i) 4.5 mL
of DMF; (ii) mix 45 s. Upon completion of the peptide chain resins
were washed with DCM and dried under vacuum for 20 min. The
peptide was then cleaved from resin via cleavage for 2.5 h using
12.5 mL TFA, 330 mL water, 330 mL TIS and 330 mL EDT (for
cysteine containing peptides). The peptide was precipitated with
ethyl ether at 4 �C and lyophilized using a Labconco Freeze Dryer.

4.6. Synthesis of NBD-X bound GGGK

4.6.1. Synthesis of resin bound (Boc)GGGK
The peptide was synthesized via Fmoc solid phase peptide synthesis
on a commercial peptide synthesizer (Alstra; Biotage, Inc.). Auto-
mated peptide synthesis was carried in a 10 mL reactor vial with the
following protocols for 0.1 mmol scale. For Fmoc deprotection: (i)
4.5 mL of 20% piperidine in DMF; (ii) mix 2 � 3 min (new solvent
delivered for each mix cycle). For amino acid coupling: (i) 1.25 mL
of 0.4 mol/L Fmoc-protected amino acid in DMF; (ii) 1.225 mL of
0.4 mol/L HBTU (Rink Amide MBHA resin HL was used) in DMF;
and (iii) mixed for 5 min at 75 �C. For DMF washing, completed
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between the deprotection and coupling steps: (i) 4.5 mL of DMF;
(ii) mix 45 s). The N-terminal glycine was Boc protected and the
group was not removed until cleavage of resin. To remove the Mtt
protecting group on Lys, upon completion of the peptide chain, (i)
1% TFA and 5% TIS in DCM was added to the resin and the re-
action was incubated and mixed for 30 min, (ii) the resin was
washed using 1% TFA and DCM, and steps (i) and (ii) were
repeated until the yellow color was completely removed. Next, the
resin was washed in the following order i) DCM ii) DMF iii) DIEA
in DMF (1 mol/L), and iv) DMF. The resin was then washed with
DCM and dried under vacuum for 30 min and the peptide was left
on resin to allow coupling with NBD-X.
4.6.2. Coupling and cleavage of NBD-X bound GGGK
N-terminal Boc protected and Mtt deprotected GGGK on resin
was coupled to 2 equivalents NBD-X using 5 equivalents HBTU,
10 equivalents DIEA, in DMF (0.16 mol/L by Boc-GGGK). The
reaction was incubated on rotator for 1.5 h. This was followed by
3 times DMF wash and 3 times DCM wash. Standard cleavage
protocol using 2.7% TIS and 2.7% water in TFA was used to
remove peptide from resin and remove the Boc protecting group
from N-terminal Gly.
4.7. Synthesis of Ins-SA

Upon purification and lyophilization of DOI and synthesis of
GFFYLPETGGG (GFFYLPETGGG did not need further purifi-
cation after synthesis) 1.6 mmol DOI, 10 equivalents GFFYL-
PETGGG, and 1 mg/mmol of trypsin were dissolved in 348 mL 1:1
(v/v) solvent mixture of DMSO, 1,4-butanediol, and 0.25 mol/L
Tris-base buffer pH 7.6 with 0.2 mol/L CaCl2. The reaction was
incubated at rt under mild shaking for 12 h. Upon characterization
of Ins-SA formation by LC‒MS, the reaction mixture was diluted
with ddwater in a 1:2.7 ratio. For this particular synthesis the
HPLC method was critical to collect targeted fractions. The
method used was as Table 1.
4.8. Synthesis of Ins-SA-NBDX

0.25 mmol Ins-SA, 10 equivalents GGGK-NBDX, and 0.42
equivalents (10.5 mmol/L) SrtA were mixed in 2.5 mL of sortase
buffer (50 mmol/L Tris-HCl, 5 mmol/L CaCl2, 150 mmol/L NaCl,
pH 7.5). This mixture was incubated at rt and allowed to react for
1.5 h. Ins-SA-NBDX formation was confirmed via LC‒MS and
reaction was quenched using 0.2% TFA in water. The targeted
fraction was collected by HPLC and the product collected was
lyophilized.
4.9. Synthesis of Ins-SA-Alb

To Ins-SA 5 equivalents of SA21 and 0.6 equivalents (60 mmol/L)
SrtA of total reactants were mixed in 100 mL 1:1 (v/v) solvent
mixture of DMSO, 1,4-butanediol, and sortase buffer (50 mmol/L
Tris-HCl, 5 mmol/L CaCl2, 150 mmol/L NaCl, pH 7.5). This
mixture was incubated at rt and allowed to react 1.5 h. Ins-SA-Alb
formation was confirmed via LC‒MS and reaction was quenched
using 0.2% TFA in water. The targeted fraction was collected by
HPLC and the product collected was lyophilized.
4.10. In vitro studies using insulin signaling activation assay

To determine the extent of insulin signaling induced by ana-
logues and derivatives, pAkt Ser 473 levels were measured in a
mouse fibroblast cell line (provided by Prof. Terri Wood,
Rutgers New Jersey Medical School, USA), NIH 3T3, over-
expressing human insulin receptor isoform B (IR-B). The cell
line was cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium
(DMEM, Thermofisher Scientific, MA, USA) with 10% fetal
bovine serum (FBS), 100 U/mL penicillin-streptomycin (Ther-
mofisher Scientific) and 2 mg/mL puromycin (Thermofisher
Scientific). For each assay, 60,000 cells per well and 100 mL per
well, were plated in a 96-well plate with culture media con-
taining 1% FBS. 24 h later, 50 mL of insulin analogue or de-
rivative was pipetted into each well after the removal of the
original media. After a 30-min treatment, the insulin solution
was removed and the HTRF pAkt Ser473 kit (Cisbio, MA, USA)
was used to measure the intracellular level of pAkt Ser473.
Briefly, the cells were first treated with cell lysis buffer (50 mL
per well) for 1 h under mild shaking. 16 mL of cell lysate was
then added to 4 mL of detecting reagent in a white 384-well
plate. After 4-h incubation, the plate was read in a Synergy Neo
plate reader (BioTek, VT, USA) and the data processed ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s protocol.

4.11. In vivo studies using a rodent animal model

For this study C57BL/6 mice were obtained from The Jackson
Laboratory. Mice were treated with streptozotocin (STZ) to pro-
duce a type 1 diabetes mouse model. All procedures were per-
formed in accordance with the United States National Institutes of
Health (NIH) Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals
and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Com-
mittee (IACUC) of University of Utah. In brief, mice with a body
weight of 20e25 g were labeled on their tails prior to intraperi-
toneal (i.p.) injection with 20 mg/mL STZ in 0.1 mol/L citrate
buffer pH 4.6. The injection volume for each mouse was calcu-
lated based on their body weight. Citrate buffer was prepared
using 0.1 mol/L citric acid and 0.1 mol/L sodium citrate. The
buffer was filter-sterilized and stored at 4 �C. To test the synthe-
sized insulin fusion derivatives, mice (n Z 6) were fasted over a
2-h period. After fasting, baseline blood glucose levels were
measured using a glucometer and the mice were subsequently
subcutaneously injected with 7.5 mg/mL of native insulin or Ins-
SA-Alb. Blood glucose levels were measured every hour for 6 h
after insulin injection.
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